
Halt, Sulks Urged 
On ChemiF4 Tests 

ny washInstostatt write 
BAL TIMOR E, Aug. 4 pre on; 3, sought a meeting —Maryland's top health offi- with Oov. Marvin Mandel but dal told Washington area op- were turned down. 

ponents of chemical and trio- Peeples said Detrick offi-logical warfare today that he, oilda  bad :assured; his depart.- would support a cessation of, nient that no open' air testing testing at Ft Detrick until an worse& agents  is wog  independent group can Ayala- carried out at aberinstallation ate the , installation's safety in Frederick County. methods. 
CBW Preparations Despite proddiAg by,,yepre- 

sentatives ''‘Of . 	churdb and 	Evelyn Howard, a Johns peace groups, -Dr. William J. ltopldni physiologist, urged Peeples,. the state health corn- the state health officials to missioner, refused to criticize make known their concern the morality of CBW research over chemical and biological and emphasized that Detrick's warfare preparations. safety precautions and acci- "We're spending four times dent record are good. 	as much for CBW as we are "We may not have paid for cancer research," said Dr. enough attention to the fact Howard. "Certainly, this is that this potentially hazardous public health in reverse. We're situation does exist," Peeples trying to exert some sort of said, in reference to biological public  control over what the warfare research and develop- A my is doing."   meat at Detrick and the open. Dr. Peeples tried. to calm air testing of nerve gas and the  groups' fears over ci3v, other chemical agents at Edge- testing by saying there Is "a wood Arsenal. 	' 	risk involved in everything 
Stricter Surveillance 	one, does . . . driving a' car, smoking a cigarette   Peeples pledged that 'the Nora Boskoff oi Chevy State Health Department Chase, representing Women's .4. would maintain stricter tam International League for meillance over the two installs- Peace and Freedom, laid that tions than it has in. the Past. riding  in a car or smoking a He said a visit to Ft Detrick cigarette la a matter of  by three department officials choice., we don't have any last week convinced him that choice as  _toi what goes on. oo at  "there should be frequent Ft. Detrick.. 

imRections (of—Detrick) by 
outside groups — . frequen 
checks of their testing records 

. and establishment of Icit- 
izens' committee from around 
the area" to serve as a watch-
dog over the installation's op- 
erations. 	_ 

Pressed by members of the 
peace and religious groups, 
Peepled said he would go along with their ' Call for an 
end to all testing at Detrick 

-until an outside, independent' 

can investigate the installa-
tion'i procedures. The groups 

team of scientists and laymen 


